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A SNEAKING RATIFICATION
' The renominated Republican legislator and

Houseman Late succeeded at last in gaining
l y stealth n ratification. It was a delionte

task, and required adroit manoeuvring. The
meeting was called for Wednesday evening,
the public were left in doubt whether the
ratification was to be confined exclusively to
the Gubernatorial nomination or to be ex-

tended to the city ticket. The President,
George II. Stuart, on taking the chair, said
that the object of the meeting was to ratify
''the nominations made that day," viz: Geary
and Williams, thus totally ignoring the city
ticket. All the other speakers followed his
example. Governor Tollock said, "We have
to-da-y named our standard-bearer.- " Wayne
McVeigh followed in the same strain, saying,
ltTo-da- y we have done a no'jle thing;" and
ColonelJordan "congratulate 1 the Republican

' party and the citizens of Philadelphia upon
t ae nominations made during lite diy.'". The
speeches as reported do not contain a single
crumb of comfort for the obnoxious men on
the city ticket, and none of the orators of the

' occasion ventured on the hazardous task of
sounding their praises. !

A correspondent, however, calls our atten-
tion to a fact which we had overlooked, that
the following precious endorse Jiont had been
smuggled in as the last of a string of i

tions adopted by the meeting, viz.: . f j

"7. Jteoived, That we approve and ratify the nomi-
nations recently made by the Republican con volitions
for city and county offices and for the state Legisla-
ture, believing that for capability, for integrity, ami
for patriotic political principle tliey will compare
favorably with any that have heretofore been recom-
mended for the suffrages of their fellow-citlzeu- s, and
that the whole ticket is worthy of the cordial and
united support of the people."

This w, at best, but faint praise. At a!

time when the public, wearied, disgusted, ami
indignant with repeated attempts to put inJ
competent, odious, and corrupt men in office,
crave reform, they are told that the present
ticket is no worse than the bad ones which
have preceded it ! So far as the Legislature
is concerned there is a somblance of truth in
this statement, for only a portion of those
who disgraced themselves last winter have
been renominated. But it is terribly humili-
ating for a proud and noble party, which is
painfully conscious of past errors in local
nominations, to enter a campaign with the
pitiable confession that those errors have

' been repeated, and with no better motto than
the miserable apology: "The nominations of
18C9 are as good as those of previous years."

. Even this apology, however, cannot be justly
made for the renominated legislators, who1

stand condemned by their iniquitous course
last winter, for it is infinitely worse to ask
the public to support those who have beenj
tried in the balance and found wanting, than
to solicit suffrages for new men who, whit,
ever may be their merits or demerits, are at
least not acknowledged failures. ' ' '

j

The New York Tribune, in a recent iue,'
prescribes a short and easy method of de!iu
with the incapable and corrupt legislator.-
who persist in thrusting tLomselves upon tha
party, not for the party's good but for sinister
purposes. It says:

"Stop the nomination of all who have been selling
their votes and vour rights to 'rings' of corruption.
Ists; but, U yon fall with any of them In the nomina-
tion, make a sure thing of U at the pU!

"If you let any of these thieves get nominated
' don't run or write to us begoing that they be let up 'juit

this time' for the good of the party; for it will ' nt
. good. Our judgment is fixed that the good of the

party requires the defeat of every one of thee ratals.'
Wise and necessary as this course may b j

in New York, it is nowhere more essential
than in Philadelphia. Some of the content
plated bad nominations have been prevented.
So far all is well, and the good Republican
candidates should reoeive an earnest support.
But there were half a dozen failures at the
nominating conventions, and the public wel-

fare requires that all good citizens should use
their most zealous efforts to "make a sura
thing of it at the polls !''

No sneaking ratifications, no begging ap-

peals, no shallow pretenses that the welfa-r-

of the party requires the election of rasa.il to
office, should swerve true men from their
dtity. Nothing would add more to the posi-
tive strength of the Republican party in this
city, than a profound conviction that it w.w
sternly resolved o clear its skirts of ven d
hangers-on- , aud to vote as a body for no mm
of doubtful integrity or inferior capacity.

, No course will be more certain to destroy its
prestige and influence than slavish acquies-
cence in the doctrine that it is bound to put
knaves or fools in power because they man-
age to acquire nominations by corruption or
fraud..

, It is a paramount duty of the time to purge
the Legislature of men who "sell their votes
and our rights to rings of corruptionists !"

Honest men should shrink from becoming thy
accomplices of their systematic venality and in-- ,

justice, as they shrink from the companionship
of thieves and burglars of the criminal douk. The
work of purification and reform must begin
somewhere, if we would not have the Legis-

lature become an unloavened mass of iniquity.
If follow the scandalous soeues of last
winter, no limit can be st:t to the venality and
rascality of the future, and the period is near
at hand when the Capitol of Harrisburg will
become an auction-room- , where all the rem fin-

ing rights and privileges of the freemen of the
Htate, will, like those already disposed of, be
put up for sale to the highest bidder. The
human noldiers who bartered the imperial

lovnn im me woia or gold, were, priuyU
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plo, no worse than our venal legislators, and
M their atrocious history is repeated in oar
own time and our own city, lot every it to
Republican and every honest citizen, unite in
preventing, in the nineteenth century, a repe-

tition of the worst crime recorded in ancient
history against popular government and
against the people. j

TI1R ALABAMA CLAIMS AND THE
CONFEDERATE BONDHOLDERS.

The reoent ludicrous outburst of fury from
Englishmen of all classes that followed Mil.
Sumner's speech on the Alabama claims, was
a striking proof , of the total inability of the
English Government and people to compre-
hend, in the slightest degree, the real attitude
of Americans on this subject. Although the
Alabama question has been constantly and
thoroughly discussed by the newspapers of
the United States, every citizen knows that it
is seldom referred to in private conversation
and in reality that it occupies but a small
share of the public attention; not that the
people are indifferent, but that their minda
have long been definitely made up, and so far
from being in a hurry to press our clainiR,
we are perfectly willing to allow them
to remain unsettled as long as the English are
satisfied with the situation? Mr. Sumner's
speech appeared to give the British nation the
first glimmering of an idea as to what Ameri-
can sentiment really was, and having worked
themselves into a state of intense excitement
and alarm, it was not unnatural that they should
imagine that we were on the rampage likewise.1
For weeks every breath of air from the other
side of the Atlantic was heavy with wars and
rumors of wars, but finding that there ap-
peared to be no immediate belligerent re-

sponse from our shores, the British lion curled,
his tail between his legs, and began to view1

the situation in a more rational form of mind.!
The London Spectator, one of the most

friendly journals in England, in congratulat-- l
ing itself that the flurry was well over without
serious damage to either party, complacently
remarked that the United States had . backed
down before British resolution and pluck.
This idea was just as much a mistake as that
we were anxious for a war. There has not
been the slightest change in public sentiment
in this country on the subject f the Ala-bnm- a

claims. All the position ued by
Mr. Sumner are not sustained m lull by the
nation at large, but there is a resolute deter--;
ruination to have the controversy settled upon'
just and equitable terms', and 'that England'
shall not be allowed to wriggle out of her re-

sponsibilities.
By some strange fatuity that could scarcely1

possess any other than a British intellect, the'
holders of Confederate bonds imagined that
the United States ought to assume their pay-
ment, and there was an efl'ort made to set
them off against the Alabama claims. The
hopes of the bondholders grew small by de-- :
grees and beautifully less until the signing of
the Reverdy Johnson treaty, when the paper
of the dead-and-buri- confederacy began
again to have a market value, and if the treaty
had been confirmed by the Senate, there is
very little doubt that we would have had these
bonds adjudicated against us. The rejection
of the treaty, however, drove the British Cop-
perheads again to despair, and the probabili-
ties of their ever recovering the money so
freely loaned to Mr. Jeff. Davis and his crew
was reduced to a minimum. . ,

The British nation having resovered from
their late excitement, will probably be willing
to renew negotiations at an early day. In
fact, they cannot afford to allow the principle
involved in the Alabama controversy to re-

main undecided; and in the discussion of the!
subject with Mr. Motley, the British Govern-
ment will have the advantage of knowing
what our real sentiments are. The prospects
are certainly not favorable for fce Confederate
bondholders, and we accordingly hear by the
cable, that a meeting of these gentry was held
on Wednesday evening, in London, to protest
against parts of Mr. Sumner's speech, and td,

petition the House of Commons against grants
ing any compensation for such claiias of the
United States, unless they are adju-- i
dicatcd by an impartial tribunal, on
principles of equity and international
law. All of ' which " indicates very1

clearly that there is a very decided disposition
among those who did not invest their money
for the support of the Rebellion, to come to an
understanding with the United States, and
the Confederate bondholders see very clearly
that, under the next treaty negotiated, their
chances will amount to nothing at all. This
attempt to set oft' the Confederate bonds
against the Alabama claims is certainly the
heighth of British impudence, and the Gov-
ernment and people of the United States will
undoubtedly," under no circumstances, con-

sent to any arrangement by which they will
be brought into the controversy. We have
not, and never have had. any idea of going to
war with Enghind on this subject; but there
is no evidence of a disposition to abate one
iota of our just claims for the damage done
by the British-buil- t pirate ships, and we can
afford to fold our arms and wait until John
Bull finds it convenient for his own interests
to make a settlement.

I.ITUAUS3I.
riniMiiil tVmtioiiy in O'kriNi I'hureh, Mew York

Hie Kite of JtaptiMiit t'nudlett, iioJIm, and
Iinmci'nfoii.
Yesterday noon Curiae Church (Episcopal)

wliniiitocd au unusual, it may bo baitl, an extra-
ordinary Beene. For the first time within iu
annals un Infant was baptized according to the
niOht approved forms of the llij-- Church ritual,
and what excited uo less interest the subject of
the ceremonies was the child of the worthy
rector himself. No public announcement of the
event was made. The service was conducted In
the strictest privacy, only a privileged few being
present.

Tho ceremony was to commence at noon. At
a little pant l'i the entire audience had assem-
bled, consisting of ten elegantly dressed ladles
aud three gentlemen, who had passed Into the
church through the side entrauce. After a brief
delay the door of the vestry-roo- m opened, and
the baptismal procession moved across tho chan-
cel and stood around tho font on the opposite.
Hide. Tho procession was headed by tho sexton,
followed by a handsome boy dressed In a gown
and bearing a single tall taper. Immediately
after these came the children of the rector,1
iho tviU't- - iuiucill, lie.. Vi i'. C. Lvci,

EVENING
hi 'assistant, ' Rev. T. ' M. Brown,' two
ihuiv vi mo iamiir,i.ina tne nnnm with theinfant. Rev. Mr. Brown was godfather of thechild. At the font the rector put on a purple
stole and commenced the reading of the reguUr
baptismal service, the congregation rislni
Having read about a thtrd of the servloe, the rc-l- or

paused, exchanged the purple stole fork
white one, and proceeded with the sorviei
I amdiifr soon afterwards, ho took tho taper fromthe acolyte, placed It in the font, read stillfurther and then took It out again. The serviceIcing now half through.the rector took tho Infant
from ita mine, who had ulvcKted It of all clothing
and carrying it to the font, immersed It throe
times, solemnly repeating the words as he dlds:"Ferdinand Charles, I baptize thee In the name
of tho Father, of tho Son.and of Hie HolyOhostJ"
After this ceremony, and when the Infant had
ceased his cries, tho godfather placed the white
stole upon him. as representing the purity of
Heaven, while tho rector held near him the
candle, as a sign of tho light of the Gospel. Theproresion next marched to tho altar, whore tho
services were concluded, the rector carrying the
child In his own arms. The party then retiredin the fame order to the vestrr-roo-

- The ceremony lasted about half an hour, nnd
were unlike any other baptismal service which
even the upper Mrattim of Episcopacy has wit-
nessed in this city. The audience, whilo quite
devotional, seemed to watch the rector's move-
ments with unusual intercut. FnBcinatcd with
this new feature and glory of Ritualism, the
ladies and gentlemen closed this remarkable
scene with hearty congratulations for the rector,
a klw for the bewildered Infant, and a smile for
the prospects of High Churchlbin. 2v. 1'. Times
of this itioriiing.

SPEOIAL. NOTICES.
BiaS" JAMES M. SCOVEULAWYER,

CAMDKN. N. J.
Collections made ever) where in New Jersey, ft 13 19 I

85j- - FOU RECORDER OF DEEliiC
MAJOR J. R. (JOXK,

OK
Mcjor-Ooner- George B. McClnllan's Staff.

Suhjert to Democratic KuIp. g 21 7t j

tr DR. F. R. TIIOMA8, THE LATE OPE- -
tor of thy Colton Dental Association, i now tbmry on in Philadelphia who derates hie entire time andpractice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, byfresh nitrons oiide gaa. Office, 1027 WALNUT Ht, fS la

Jfc- - LIGHT VICTORIA FOR ONE OR TWO
hoTwe,for sale at HERKNES8' BAZAAR on 8atun

? in"'-.- ! mde io order in Nw York. Cost last fall
?d!!fx . Pennsylvania track, finished in (rold leaf, withsecret seat and extra oover (cost $2a) that closes inthe entire body against weather. It

jjiT THE MOST PROMINENT UPIIOLi
aierers tnrnugnoui the eoantry are load in theirpraises of Elastic Sponge as a substitute for hair andteat hers. Cheapness, nonliability to pack, cleanliness,

iffes
''Uiauo oponge. 8 3inwfj

BATCH ELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world ; the an1ytrne and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable, instantaneous ; nodisappointment; no ridiculous tints; remedies the illeffect of bad dyes ; invigorate and leaves the Hair softand beautiful, blar or browm. Hold by all Druggist andPerfumer: and proporly applied at Batohelor'i Wig Fsctory, No. ID BOND Street. New York. 4 87mwf

I ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVING
used your Iron Bitters in my prsotioe, 1 can testifyto it superior tonio properties for invigorating the appe-

tite and promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly re-
commend it in case of general debility and dyspepsia, andin conditions of the system requiring tbe nse of a ferru-gino-

tonio. Its agreeable iiavor must recommend it toall. Yours, respectfully, Cras. 8. Gaunt, M. D., Pro-
fessor in the Philadelphia. University of Medioirfe andSurgery." 34tuthfs9For sale by JOHN8TON, HOLLOW AY OOWDEN.No. Una ARC II Street, and by Druggists generally

jjKsT THOSE ROSES.
'Tis the first rose of summer left blooming alone,

, Its fair young companions will never be blown !

For the two-yeai- s old baby has been on a raid, .

And the bright tender buds are all vanished and fled !

The rose does not flourish as well as it might
Whore "Olive plants" frequently hover in sight ;
And as for its beaut y or swe itness of smell,
Any other name for it would answer as well.

On the first rouv of safes you may see on the floor,
Where Marvin A Co. have their flourishing store,
Is a flower quite safe from such juvenile ways.
That vandals of much larger growth will amass ;

The last summer rose will havs blossomed and died
Ere a thief see (Aowbnds and explore the inside.

Safes beautifully deoorated.
For sale by

MARVIN ft CO.
6252t4p No. 721 CHE8NUT Street. '

fJJJT) TRUNKS! TRUNKS! TRUNKS C
arV ")) Valises, Bags, Shawl Straps, and a general as-

sortment of goods for travellers. Large stock, low prices.
E. P. MOYER ft BROS.. ,

6 28 lm No. 720 MARKET Street 70.

J. T. EAHTON. J. M'MARON.
A 14 T O IV Ac HI c 91 A II O N 1

A- -J .SHlPfyfi AN1 COMMISSION MEHCHANTS.
No. a COENTIKS BLIP. New York.
No. 18 SOUTH WHARVES. Philadelphia.
No. 46 W. PRATT Street, Baltimore.

We are prepared to ship every description of Freight isPhi ladelphia. New York, Washington, and intermediate
points with promptness and despatch. Uanal Boats and
Stpaui-tug- s iornished at the shortest notice. 6 ivi

MARVIN'S J
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster

FIRE-PROO- F SAFES
ARE TUB MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALITY,

FINISH, AND PRICE.

CHROME IRON
SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged !

Cannot be Wedged !

Cannot be Drilled !

Please send for a catalogue to

MAltVIIX afc CO.,
NO. 721 CHESNUT STREET,

(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. 8C5 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

No. 108 BANK STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.

SECOND-nAN- D SAFES OF ALL MAKES FOR
SALE LOW. 12 mwf4p

BAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

INSTRUCTION.

QMIE LEHIGH UNIVERSITY,
SOUTH BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA

Applicants for admission on SEPTEMBER 1, 1869, will
be examined on MONDAY, June 21, or on FRIDAY,
August 37. Apply te

HENRY OOPPEE. LL.D.,
17 lm President.

"NDALUS1A COLLEGE ANNUAlTc6m--
iV MKNUKMENT, TUESDAY, June 3, 1869. Ours
leave Kensington Depot at 101& A. M.

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR',
For the Trade or at RetaB.

EVERY BARREL WARRANTED.

Keyibtouo 11our Slillg,
No, it and tl OIRARD Arcnae.

FIUDAY,
OCOT4-MNO.- S

WAS. THERE EVER

. SUClf A SUMMER STOCK?
1

' The ROCItniLL k WILSON" Clothes are grow
.lug more ana more popular ewry day. ,

The "ROCRHILL A WTl.flnN" ftro.f ti d..w vn in WT U UWIIQ
Hall la daily resorted to by crowds of sensible men

cash.
who buy the beautiful Summer Clotnlnir. cheap for

1 i

The "ROCKHILL A WILSON" cut of summer
styles is entirely ahead of anything In the market,

The "ROCK n ILL A-- WILSON" scale of prices for
clothes is so remarkably low as to make people open
their eyes in astonishment.

The "ROCKHILL A WILSON" customers are thehappiest lot of men In town.
The "ROCKHILL A WILSON" Invitation to thepublic Is as free and cordial as ever, and the public

gratefully accept of it.
The "ROCKHILL ft WILSON" garment are now

so cheap that you may do well to lay In a stock for

TWENTY SUMMERS. TO COME!

ROCKHILL & WILSON.
. . i (

Great Brown Stone Hall,
. . i

NOS. 603 AND 60S CHESNUT 4BTREET,
" ' ' '. ' '

' - PHILADELPHIA.

VE6TON & BROTHER,

' ' 'MERCHANT TAILORS,

8. W. Corner NINTH and AECH Stij

PHILADELPHIA.

DAILY RECK VINtt

SPRING AND SUMMER 8TTLE3 OF
THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ' 8 818mrp

T H E st a r. r
THE LARGEST ONE-PRIC- E ' j

CLOTHING HOUSE.
No advantage taken of a want of knowledge of

goods. FINK GOODS AT THE LOWEST RATES, j

STRICTLY ONE PRICE. j

PERRY & CO.,
8 limvr2mn No. 609 OHESNUT St.. abegijMmJ

Q A R I N C ATT E M PT TO ROD

HERRING'S PATENT j

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CHEST.

lEBBTTlLLK STATION, PENNSYLVANIA RR,
. . June 12, 18C.

Messrs. Farrkl, Hi-rhin- ft Co.,
No. 6ii9 Chesnut street, Philadelphia,

Gents: A persistent but nnsaccessful effort was
made on the night of May 89, 1869, to drill the
Banker's cheat received from you a few month ago.

From facts that have come to our knowledge, It la
evident that the attempt to open it was renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
It useless, the effort was then made to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties In the
neighborhood for several hours, but supposing it to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. . It la evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of your Chest. .

That they failed Is another evidence that your
Bunker's Chests are what you claim for them, Burgla-

r-Proof. .
'Respectfully yours, .

615 4p . . J. BALSBACK, Agent

STEAMBOAT LINES
. tKS K F 0 R C A' p E M A Y.

rVrT TUESDAYSTlWRSpAYS, AND
on and after SATURDAY, Jans , tlis 'new and splen.

dial steamer LADY OK THE LAKE, Captain W.THOMPSON, will onimnnnce running rnirnlarly to OAPR
,1!?AX.leav'nJJ ARCH 8TRKKT WH ARK on TUESDAY,THURSDAY, and SATURDAY MORNINtiS atKo'clm lc.
and returnins; leave the landins; at Uape MON-
DAYS, WFoNKSDAY8. and SATURDAYS ,tS o'clock.tare, including Carriage hire j 15" "Children 1.11" " 'Serranta - 1 ao

Season Tickets lfl Carriage hire extra. '
The LADY OK THE I,AftE is a nne sea boat, hashandsome state-roo- accommodations, and is lit ted up

with everything necessary for the safety and comfort ofpassengers.
Freight received until 8X o'clock. For farther particu-

lars inquire at tbe Omoe, No. 38 North DELAWARE
Avenue. G, H. H UDDKI.L. '6 24 8t CALVIN TAOOART.

FOR CAPE MAY.On SATURDAY. June Vi.
The splendid new sutaniAr r.4 nvnir Tnii

LAKE. Captain THOMPSON, will leave Arch Bt.reetWharf on SATURDAY morning, at ft o'olcx'k, and return.Ing, leave Cape May Landing on MONDAY moraine- - at Io clock. ' ,

Fare, $325, including carriage hire.
Excursion Tickets, good to return on SfOltDAY, $3, In

eluding carriage hire. !M yt

GLOUCESTER POINT. CO YOITR.
7 self snd take tbe family to this cool, delight- -

Nmw tit u.riAr. with Averv enmrVki--t 1a. . KSMTTU c . .' ' MmBlip daily,v everv few minutes. 4 if)

Q Ft E X E L & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and XToreljjTa

IB8TJE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS
CREDIT available on presentation la auy part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments through as, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge,
BRJXXL, WlNTHKOr A Co., Drihi, Eakjxs ft Co.,

New York. 1 Paris. 910p

p.l R E W O R KS.
Tate Orlfliual Fireworks) Htoret Katablinued

la IS-J'i-
.

The largest and most oomplete stock in the oity.
Exhibition Pisces of tbe most beautiful kind, for private

display, and in great variety.

JOSEPH 1. BUSSIEIl & CO.,
No. 107 South WATF.R Street and No. 108 South DF t.A

WAKK ATtaue, . U

JUNE 25. 1869.

ATLANTIC OITV.

Q O A IT D (71 A N ' 8 j

SECOND . ANNUAL EXCURSION TO
ATLANTIC CITY,

from Saturday Afternoon, ; Jan 2Q,

, to Monday, June 28, 1869. i

' Leftre tine Street Wharf Baturday at P. M.
'

Ilctumlng, leave Atlantic Monday at T A hi.,
June to. ' '

i

'Boriw Trip, tiyo. .41t
yrilTED STATES HOTEL;

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
' Wlllefti for the reception of truest oa

SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 18G9. ;

H ASHLER'S BAND, ander the direotioa of Simon
Iiaasler, is engaged for theseason.
' Persons wishing to engage rooms will apply to

, i

. ORORO-- I RF.KMAN, Superintendent, j

ATLANTIO OITY. or!

BROWN A WOELPrER,

66m No. 887 RICHMOND Street. Philadelphia.1

SURF H O U8E,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

WIIX BE OPEN FOR GUESTS JUNE 50.'
i

The plan of tbe House may be soen, and rooms seonred,ntil .Iune9. at thn I. A PII. kn lldlitiir ii..i..i..i..i...'
TUBUS u kni-i- i

' ' TttflVlQ viorotr t. iiCarl Seott'. Parlor Orchestra has been engaged for tbso0"- - , 6 11m'P X CHANGE II O T E L,
. ATLANTIO OTTT,

GEORCJK HAYDAY, Proprietor, t
TKKM8, $S PKR DAY.Having enlarged the Hotel, and beautified ft with aMsnsard roof, the Proprietor takes pleasure inannounoingthat be bas opened the same for the season of ltWH. In re-turning thanks to the public for past patronajTP, he re-spectfully solicits a continuance of the same, pledgingbinwelf to furnish all his Boarders with all the accommo-dations of a First class Hot el.

Old btook Ale and choice Liquors and Wines servedupon call. eaiwfmSm

WAVERLY HOUSE. ATLANTIC CITY--
,

N.
ATLANTIO and DELAWARE Ave-nue-

opposite the United States Hotel. To those seekingcomfort and pleasure this bouse has, in its delightful
shade and eligible locatien, advantages seldom found on
h"e,i'hore- - M. J. .IOY,

. Proprietress.
nrjIE NEPTUNE ITOI SE, ATLANTIC CITY7,
A N. J . is NOW OPEN. The location of this hotueonly one hundred feet from perfectly safe and ecellmitbathing, together with its oomrorts as a 'irat-?las- s Uotelmake it a most desirable stopping place. For terms, anulvat the Hotel, or at No. 707 W ood street. Philadolphia.

lm : ROBKRT L. FURKY, Lessee. '

CONGRESS HALL, ATLANTIC CITr, N. J.W HINKLK, Proprietor. Now open forthe season. It has been thoroughly renovated snd put intooomplete order. In connection with the bathiiw thereare new bath bouses, and Captain W. Tell Street's lifelines and buoys introduced for the especial ass of theboarders. aa im

TJEED HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
(Next door to United States Hotel),

CHARLKS SOUDRR. M. D ,
Proprietor.

TVTACY HOUSE. MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
1TA nTfTV ATT.... ...MTin fil-i'- m , ..u , Ai. Keeps open tne en-tire year. Situated near the BK8T BATHING- - larairv moms - fuvninhiut IJinwiDhnnt aiik . . i

Terms, $16 to $18 per week.
628w GKOKGK HMAOY, Proprietor.

ir E N T U C K Y H O U 8 E,IV ATLANTIO OITT, N. J.,
is now open for the reception of visitors.

MRS. M. QmC.LFV;
B Jllm Proprietress,

COLUMBIA HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
the Hnrf House.
18 NOW OPEN. ,Terms to suit the times.

EDWARD DOYLR, Proprietor.

rril E SCn AUFLER nOTEL, ATLANTIC CITY
uiN" J,JTe Mt lotion on the island.wlth an A No.1 Uble, and the best attention paid to its guests. Kightyfine sleeping chambers, with beds,2lm ALOI8 bOHAUFLER. Proprietor.!
ENNI8 COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITYTnTJ.

(MIOHIQAN AVENUE). i
KnlsTged to double its former capacity, is now open
for the recet tion of guests. ,

JOSEPH II. BORTON.
23 !n, Proprietor.!

COTTAGE RETREAT, ATLANTIC CITY N.
Open, enlarged and improved. Spring

beds throughout the establishment. Rooms for invalidsTerms moderate.
23 lm MRSMcCLEES, Proprietress.

CEA VIEW HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, "if.O Jcoraer of PACIFIC and KENTUCKY Avenues, isNow Open for reception of guests.
LERD8 A DAVIS.8 23 lra Proprietors.

rPREMONT HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N7J.;
X corner of PACIFIC and VIRGINIA Avenues,entirely now snd just completed, will open on the 1st ofJuly as a first-clas- s hotel. Newly fu rnished throughout

5M H. BLOOD, Proprietor.
OANKTSOUSE. ATLANTIC CITY, N."j"
VJ corner of ATLANTIC snd CONNECTIUCT Ave-nue-

will open on the 26th inst., enlarged and improved
One of the pleasantest locations on the island.2lm ' LEWIS; REPP, Proprietor.
"TVARD HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY. N. J
--f- (Pennsylvania Avenue, between Atlantic and Arc- -

i.v, i. uvn uiou iui iuv rvo(iiion or guesta.ln T. F. WAT80N, Proprietor.
'PAMMANY HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. JJ.A delightfully located on NORTH CAROLIN A Ave-nu-

is now open.
23 lm ELIAS CLEAVER, Proprietor- -

MONROE COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY;
Avenue, firs" blosk above UnitedStates Hotel. Terms, 12 per week

e m lra WILLIAM MONROE, Proprietor, j
'

THE "CHALFONTE,"
ISNOVVOPEN

ATLANTIC CITY

fi.r the reception of guests.
6 23 lm ELLSHA ROBERTS, Proprietor.

THE WHITE" HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY.
J., IS NOW OPEN

for the reception of guests.
23 lm WM. WHITEIIOUSE, Proprietor.

"

HEWIT HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. .,
July 1, and will be kept ns formerly.

A. T. UUTUHINaON, t
8 231m Proprietress. '

MAGNOLIA COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY";
Private Boarding-hous- (Penn-

sylvania avenue), is now open for fhe recaption of boarders.
2alm A. P. COOti, Proprietress, i

A T ANN'S COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, if,
i' A J. (Pennsylvania avenue), unexcelled as to Incation,

comforts, conveniences, and the furnishing of the house isnow open for visitors. 6 231 C. V. THORN, Proprietress.
rrilE CLARENDON HOUSE, VIRGINIA
A Avenue, Atlantic City, N. J , is now open.

231m JOSEPH JONES, Proprietor.

HE A L H A MB R A,
ATT 1VTT''1'IV Ml

will open on the 2tith inst. for the of guKts.
231m H. B. LEEDS, Proprietor.

CENTRAL HOUSE,CITY, N. J.,
is now open for the reception of gueats.

281in LAWLOR S i'KILLY, Proprietors. '

p HESTER COUNTY HO US Eyy ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
J. KEIM,

231m Proprietor.

T I G II T-- H 0 U S E C O T T A G E,L' ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., conveniently located to
good and safe bathing, is now open. Leave curs at U. 8,
Hotel.

8 W Im JONAH WOOTTON, Proprietor.
CEA-SID- E HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.i
O is now open for the reception of guests.

6 231m EVANS A HAINES, Proprietors.

ERKELEY SPRINGS, MORGAN COUNTY,
WEST VIRGINIA.-Tbisoolebrtt- ted Watering Placi

is only two snd miles from Kir John's Run Station,
Baltimore snd Oitio Railroad. From J uue loth to Octo-
ber 1st visitors will find coaches to oouvey theiu to ths)

The improvements are extensive and elegant,
lelegraph communications to all points. The Spout,
8hover, Plunge, and Swimming Bat ha ars unrivalled.
Five hundred persons can be accommodated.

Terms Three Dollars per day, $ 18 per week. Children
snd servants half price. Liberal deduction ter tbojoutira
senson.

Pasoengers leave Raltlinore by the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad at i'luA. M., 4 and D 45 P. M , arriving at Die
riiruiKS in nve noura. ror cirt'inara. etc., auuieas w.
KIKkliANfl.tii hnoie lloniu.. HHlliiuore.

OAfE MAY.

O C E A MHO USE.
" CAPE MAY, NEW JERSEY.

ThU and favorit. Ftoniv, i'Z-thoroug-
hlyrenovated and Improved, fnil both. undersigned M a firsts Family UTLtweotyoortb of June neit.' Uuated within lift, yard. ftbsbeaoh. It offer, snperior ad van (ago. to KamMaA-cooti-ntof quiet and th. high character of iu

ITj.VT"' 'n,Prw"""'. which will cootribit.
comfort of visitors,

CatHl May Hotel business, and have secured help wbJohwill equal that of an, other Hons, on the Island.Kvery effort wlU be made to give
may favor th. OOEA N HOUSE with their natAIaW

wtw.

For Booms, etc.. ad.lroa, fsatZ-raV-
Lt

rvLJLCETT & SAWYER.n,.., --- -r-

QOLUMEIA HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. J.
WILL SnCKlVKOVKSTs'm and after JUS R Utk.

Eitonsltre alteratlan and additions, added to th.great advantage m location which the CoiamiHaposaefwes, in consequence of the tendency of Cane,May Improvement, enable us to promise oafpatron, more than ordinary satisfaction.
For Rooms, etc , address

GEORGE J. BOLTON
PROPRIETOR, or

l,Bm.w,inl MEn'ANll
STOCKTON H OTEL,

CAPB MAT, N. J.,
WILL OPEN ON TUB Mth OP JUNU, lia.

HotJ " been erected within the post year-afford- s
ample accommodations for nearly onesand Riiests, and is famished equal to anr of th.leadliiir hotels in the United States. , ,

Vor terms, etc, untu then, address , .

l'GTiiR aitnut,PROPRIBTOH,
NO. 307 WALNUT STREET81m PHIIPBLPHIA. 14.

CONGRESS H AlTl,
CAPE MAY, WEW JERSEY, i

NOW OPKN. ;
'

'FOR ROOMS, ADDRESS '

', J. F. CAKB, Proprietor.
JlaH?!,r'!L!!l'u.I,a-n,-

i
e is tuthsot

OO
E A BATH I If T

6NATIONAL HALL.CAPK MAY OITV, N. J.This Isrge and commodious Hotel, known as tb. NationalHall, is now receiving vi sitors.624 2m AARON OARBKTSON. Proprietor.

OTHER SUMMER RESORTS.
SUMMER RESORTS

PniLADELPHIA AND READING RAIL- -
llUAu AND BRANCHES.

MANSION BOU&X. MOUNT CARBON,
Mrs. Caroline Wunder, PotUvill. P. O., Sohoylkiil ooantv

TUSCARORA MOTEL
Mrs. 1L L. Miller. Tusoarora P. O., Schuylkill counts

MA A SI ON MO USB,
W. F. Bmlth, Mahanoy Oity P. Q., Schuylkill oounty.

MOUNT OARMKL ROUSK.
Charles Cnlp, Mount Oarmel P. O., Northamb.rUad m.

'
WRITE MO USX,

K. A. Moss, Rmdlng P. O. '

ANDALUSIA, . .

Henry Weaver, Reading P. O.
JJVING 8PRINOS MOTEL,

Dr. A. Smith, Wernersvill. P. O., Berks county.
COLD SPRINGS MOTEL. LEBANON COUNTY,

William Larch, Pine Grove P. O., Sohoylkiil oounty
BOTERTO WN SEMINARY,

F. 8. Btauffer, Boyertown P. O., Berks oounty.
MJTIZ SPRINGS,

George F. Grelder. Litis P. O.. Lancaster
EPBRATA SPRINGS,

John Frederick, Kphrata P. O., Lanoaster county.
. PERKJOMEN BRIDGE MOTEL,

Davi. Longaker, Freeland P. O., Montgomery county.
PROSPECT TERRACE,

Dr. James Palmer, Freeland V, O., Montgomery oounty,
SPRING MILL MEIGMTS,

Jacob H. Brelah, Conahohocken P. O., Montgomery oa.
DOUTY MOUSE,

Theodor. Howell. Shamokln, Northumberland oo. i 4 tsup

JT UNTINGDON WARM SPRINGS
The undersigned, lately of New Jersey, has leased th.WARM SPRINGS, situate at th. base of Warriors Ridg.

Mountain, five miles north of th. Pennsylvania Railroad
station at Huntington, Huntingdon oounty, Pa,

Families andotbors seeking pleasure and comfort will
find her. a fin. hotel with large airy rooms, an excellent
table, beautiful forest with grand mountain scenery, ale-- "gsnt baths and bath-house- s supplied from th. clear crystal
waters of the famous springs so efficacious in rheumatism,
certsinemedy for gout, eto. ; billiard-table- , bowling alley,
ete. ( s for children in tb. beautiful grov. ; fin.hunting and fishing grounds.

EXCURSION TICKETS
2l"ibS ,!l?e, ,n" Pennsylvania Railroad Company fromPhiladelphia. Lancaster, Harrisburg, and Pittsburg to thisplace at about half price.

Hacks connecting with the railroad trains daily fromHuntingdon to the Springs.
tw? moth will be accommodated-- uZI?OBATnw''B'"tboarding anil use of bat ha at per week. Fairreduo-tio-nfor children nd servants. .

JAMES MATJLLS, Proprietor.Huntingdon v- - arm Springs, June 10, louV.
HKFKRKNCKH.

R. M. Sbrmak'-r- , La Pierre House.f'hSrloe Ihifly. Continental.H. Ksnaga. Giraid House. g 14 mwf ft

H Y C E N I A HOUSE.
OI.I.I. lti:A ll, DclnMare,

WILL OPF.N JULY 1.

Thisfavorite resort is beslthlnlly located on th. Dela-wa- r.

Ray, a few miles from th. Capes. It has. beautiful
lawn in front, woll shaded, good salt water bathing, sail-
ing, .to. Reached by steamer Perry, lrom first wharf
below Arch street.

6 8ofmwl8t FRANK COLLIKS, Proprietor.

QLIFTON SPRINGS HOTEL AND AIR CURE
combined with Water Treataient. --This extensive

and magnificent ciAablishment, located on the Auburn
branch of the gr. at New York Central Railroad, midway
between Ryraciu e and Rochester, is now opened for th.
reception of plea-ur- e seekers and invalids. A lithograph
of this spacious and elegant building, surrounded with a
natural grov. and beautiful drives, can b. seen at the
most important lw.tels and watering places after August 1.
Terms for board, i 3 per day ; 12 to $ Is per week ; children
and servants hi.lt' price, subject to contract for four
months at reductJ rates. N. B. Circulars sent on appli-
cation. ALBKRT CLKVKLAND,

0 241m Proprietor.

CUMMER n E 8 O R T.
Th. snbsorilier having purchased tb. Cold Spring

property, on the line ot tbe tj. huylkill and Susquehanna
Railroad, from lie Philadelphia and Reading Railway
Company, will rrcpen it for visitors and fumilios on June
I, lfetSD. It is now undergoing thorough repairs, and will
b. refitted and rwurnii-he- in the best manner. Person,
can address tb. proprietor at IlarrUburg. Cold Springs,
Bos No. I7U.

6ii6n WILLIAM LEROH.

J. EN EVA, SWITZERLAND.
HO'I'KL PK LA MFTROPOLK.

CHAR DCS ALUIN'GKR, Proprietor,
Fisnuerl' of the "C'ouronne."

This hotel, tbe laicvsl in Geneva, is situated in th. most
favorable portion tf the city, commanding a splendid view
over the Lake, the Jura, and th. Mont Llano; Dm) rooms
and saloons. Resiling, coflee, smoking, and billiardooma.
English snd American nswdpapers taken daily. S8ibn

OLD MORAVIAN "SUN HOTEL,"
Pa. KstablUhed 1758,

Two hours and a half from Philadelphia, via North Penn.
sylvnnla Railroad, i cur trains daily ; on. train oa Sunday.

Jerms moaeral..
RIKGEL A 8ANDT,

. Hi
. Proprietors.

T AKE IIOUSE, CALDWELL, LAKE
"GEORGE, N. Y.
Beat of acoommodHtions for Fsmilies snd Gentlemen.

Hoard, 8 M r dv; $14 to 17 60 per week, according to
rooma. Open from J uue 1 to October 15. Address 1

t

tiiii U. J. IttfUK,VUL,


